
U. S. Nuclear Regnlatcry Co aisslon 
1717 H Street N...  
'Washington, D.C. 20555 

Attention: Mr. Joseph .n rie 

April 9, 1979 

Dear Mr. Hendrie: 

The recent develcpmers t the Three Mile island nuclear power plant 
nave caused me to re-:cnsider a work as a mechranical and nuclear 
engineer at 3e;h:el ower Corpora!ion between 1968 and 1975. During 
this time I worked on tihe design and analysis of mechanical systems of 
three plants: the Monticello Nuclear Generating Plant in Minnesota, 
the 7rojan Nuclear ?lant 'n Oegoz, and the Arkansas Nuclear One, Unit 
2 plant near Rsselville. I worked cn a varietv of tasks on these 
projects. indleding s:ear and water systne cansin for balance of plant 
systems, design and analysis of ccntai'ent anc other safety related 
systems, and qualit assurance work related to reactor and secondary 
safe-y ssens (otiell onl).  

During the course c my.v wrrk, I beCame aware o: =any instances of less 
than desirable care in cesign ano rcnstruc:i0n 0: sarety related 
systems. Vhnile =any )f these icezs wculd no: be considered serious, a 
.e. stanc out :n i. ncs being wertav or -jour attention, as they 
nav renresen: Serious c-rcm:ses :c the safe coeration of these 
Hlants.  

This letzer is itenced to. alert you cf thesa tems, and to aid you in 
assessing their roreial seriousness.  

On thE C=otc0lo an:, a Ech.tel ecastrc:ion engineer told mec 
that in o-der to ai-- vines for the final weld in the RPCI water 
line as it corn' c to one of t e feedwarer lines (just before it 
penetrated cottar'enmt), the i fi:tters had to use a 30 ton come
along. which prseal prestressed both lines beyond acceptable 
levels. He tointed this out to me as an exa=nle of less than 
ideal constructor practices which had ap arently occured as a result 
or extreme nressure to comniete the plant on schedule. This did not 
particularlT alarz me at the t me, as I was in the midst of discovering 
that the quality ass-urance program had largely broken down, and wasn't 
really able to coitend with additional problems. I do remember that 
he did ask =. not to revor: ths mattet as he was not wanting to 
get in trouble for calayngo th toject a: that point. I do not 
think that it would be possible to deterrine how much or hat kind 
or prestressiag had occurer. as do!bt t.-az any measurements ta 
Deen aKen when it orcured. I: wpuld :robahlv make sense, to 
inspect tnese welds at increase recuemc:, and if possible, measure 
tne stresses n to _ra nes :n oace. a not sure.which was the last 
weldin the s stem. Dut suspec: ito ws the one between the 14 inch ov 
8 inch sweerole: (r weldole) to the 8 inch diameter HPCI line.
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2. Also at Monticello, I recall that the main steam line containment 

penetration expansion bellows were installed with some prestressring 
which was not called for in the design of these components. I did 

report this to the people at the home office, who thought it was 
potentially serious. They instructed me to measure the offset so the 

people who made the components (I think it was Pathway Bellows Co.) 
could assess the problem. I did this as best I could, and probably 
came within an inch or two of measuring the actual.installed lateral 

offset. It occurs to me now that there may also have been axial 

extension or compression, which I did not measure, and had not 
thought of at the time. I think that the manufacturer later 
indicated that the offsets.were within allowable limits, however 

I think that these components should be inspected to insure that 

they are indeed properly installed, as they are potentially of 

utmost importance. The work done in the "steam chase" area was, I 

think, on the critical path at the time, and some quality may have 

been sacrificed for schedule.  

3. At both the Arkansas Nuclear One Unit 2 (ANO-2) plant and at Trojan, 
the cost accident containment pressure analysis showed that the 

maximum containment pressure after the design basis loss of coolant 

accident was very nearly the design pressure of the respective 
structures, with little margin of safety. In view of the accident 

at Three Mile Island, I would think it prudent that you consider 
the effect of partially or fully melted cores on containment pressure 
as well as providing .a means to allow a controlled pressure relief 
of these buildings,,as their integrity is of utmost importance, 
especially in the event of a core melt. The very small.margin of 
safetv of the pressure capability of the containment buildings in 

these plants even when faced with a mere design basis accident should 
be cause for concern, and strict adherence to technical specification 
li=its as related to containment pressure must be enforced.  

On the AO-2 plant, I did extensive analysis of the containment spray 

system an was always concerned. that these systems never recieve a 
fully operational test with water flow through the nozzle arrays.  

This would not necessarily be a problem, if the systems were carefully 

designed. Bowever, in my investigations, I discovered at one point 
that one loop was cesigned with a high point in the main 8 inch line 

which, since it was empty before actuation could have resulted in 

severe water ha-cer.when the system started. This problem was taken 

quite seriously by my collegues, and was eventually solved when we 

were forced to keep these lines full of water at all times to reduce 

the time from spray system actuaction to full flow into containment 
in order to reduce peak containment pressure after the design basis 

LOCA. I do not rememher the configuration of the ANO-1 spray system 

piping, and suspect that it may still have this type of a design 

defficiency, as many of the ANO-2 systems. were exact copies of ANO-1 
systems even though the reactors were different.
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5. In view of Three Mile Island, the ability of the containment spray 
system to maintain spray water within the correct pH limits seems 
hardly significant. However my work on the ANO-2 plant led me to 
discover that the spray system on Unit 1 (a B&W plant) would not 
deliver spray water of. the proper chemical composition under certain 
normal circumstances. I suspect that you may be aware of this .as 
you began asking questions related to pH as a function of how many 
safety system pumps were operating while I was working on containment 

.system analysis. If you still maintain that spray system pH =mst be 
maintained within strict limits,. I suggest you closely review all B&W 
plants, including ANO-1, as I strongly suspect it defficient in this 
respect.  

If you have questions regarding any of the above, please contact me as 
I would be most willing to assist you in your evaluation of these items.  
I no longer work at Bechtel, but may be contacted at my home address 
below.  

Sincerel 

James R. Augus vn, 

(2,25 Deakin S reet 
'---ierkeley, CA 94705 

(415). 548 6963

cc: Steve Freedkin


